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QUINCE, AM » I!(»W TIIK LORD l.hli 
HIM.

(By .Miss h. links.)
Chapter XVI.

A DAY IN THE RAVINE.

Mr. Dihell took an earlv opportunity to 
voiuv to “ The Farm,” ns tin- fvw a civs that 
Mr. Chase himself cultivât oil were called. 
The farm proper was a mile away, and it 
was a gratia sight to see them reap ami bind, 
the man on the seat of the reaper driving 
his handsome hays, with the grain falling 
and the men binding, all done with the ac
curacy of machinery and the seemingly easy 
movement of skilled labor.

Quince had been over several times, but 
his work was not there. He was glad of 
that ; it suited him to follow Mr. Chase in 
late ploughing and scatter ig seed. Then 
the hay in the meadow was cut with a scythe, 
and wheat was reaped with a cradle.

Wherever Quince went Merry and Aldine 
were sure to follow ; and when Mr. Dihell 
came out to spend a day with them, Mrs. 
Chase and Olive joined them.

The ravine offered rare attractions as they 
wound down by the bridge, over the moss 
and the lichened rocks, gathering flowers 
and tearing their dresses, with laughter and 
chatting, a fragment from some old poet or 
a snatch of song that set the birds going.

Quince cut poles and pockets were ran
sacked for twine and fish hooks. It was all 
too minute for ordinary fishing-tackle, and 
the sly trout knew it, perhaps, »s they glided 
here and there under the grassy bank and 
among the tree-roots, but never venturing 
into smooth water.

When there were fish enough caught for a 
meal, a tire was kindled on the bank 
pronged sticks were set in real gipsy fashion, 
with water boiling in an iron kettle. Then, 
spreading the live coals, the trout were 
nicely browned, and the fragrance of the 
steaming coffee brought Mr. Chase to join 
them. Quince had not bargained for this 
kind of life, but it was his—his the enjoy
ment of listening to speech that showed a 
just appreciation of God’s works and God's 
goodness. Then the children gathered dus. 
tors of nink roses, golden honeysuckle, and 
fleecy clematis, Mr. Chase finding ferns, of 
which he had a variety at home, and of which 
he never seemed to tire.

Quince wondered if every ravine held so 
many beautiful things, and why it was that 
so many men, and women, too, failed to see 
the exquisite design and finish that flashed 
before Mr. Dibell’s eyes ami led him to talk 
so eloquently of leaf and stalk and blossom, 
each having its distinct life and purpose in 
the great plan of God’s unfolding.

Merry came running to know if his moth 
er had brought the microscope ; he had dis. 
covered some rare moss, and the cups would 
be worth seeing. From some hidden recess 
Mr. Dibell produced one.

“ It is an old habit of mine,” he said ; 
I like to bring a magnifying-glass to bear 
upon everything. Thus I get a better un
destanding of the truth, and my ideas are 
enlarged.”

Merry’s face was full of expectation.
“Come, he said to Quince,who according

ly drew near ; while Aldine cuddled up la
the side of Mr. Dibell a- he showed them 
the jewelled cups.

Then a blade of grass was taken, with the 
countless army of infinitesimal life running 
along the given fibres.

“ 1 don’t like it, the lieautiful green grass. 
It is not clean ; I can never roll on it again,” 
exclaimed Aldine, with flashing eyes.

Mr. Dibull slipped his glas» aside. Aldine 
was puzzled.

“Where are they ?” she cried. “Where 
have they hidden away ?”

“They are there all the same, but we can
not see them,” was the reply.

“ Many of us are like Aldine,” laughed 
Mr. Chase ; “we cannot hear to have our 
preconceived ideas interfered with. We 
would rather look into the moss-cups or 
examine the feathers on a fly’s wing. Al
dine did not cry out at these.-’

“ But, papa, there were so many ugly 
creeping tilings,” said the child, nut quite 
relishing the laugh.

The talk ran out on the scenery and the 
flora of other sections of the country ; it was 
more or less interesting to Quince, and sug
gestive of studies to which he was yet an 
entire stranger.

At length there was a breaking of dry 
twigs, and Merry ru ' ’ * "

I he had captured, a magnificent specimen with ' “ What is that ?” | “ ^ on always know what 1 mean, mother.
1 wings of black and gold. “ Harness the horses and take Mr. Dihell j It seems to me ‘ cheerfuller is a good word

‘•Oh, Merry, how could you ?” cried Al-! ini ) the village.” ! for it.” .
dine. * ' It was the very thing Quince had wanted This return a week earlier, together with

“ But I never hurt him,” was the quick to do ; and while his hands deftly fastened the loss of the week at Mr. Jethro’s, which 
ply. I buckles and straps he was bringing his ! Quince regarded as wasted, made the vacation
“ Any way, I don’t believe it was right,” thoughts into order and shaping Ins ques- ! seem all too short.
me stoutly from Aldine. | turns. IWibly tlm answer would lay upon “ I shall get another boy for winter,” Mr.
“I don’t believe it was wrong,” said him an additional burden ; but he must hear Chase -aid. “ 1 cannot get along without a

Merry, with emphasis. “ We’ve got a uii 
1 croscope, and now we must have things to 
I look nt. I thought you’d lie glad of this,” 
j be continued, with a little concession in his

another say it, and then he must battle with lmy to whistle ; things go smoother. As a 
himself, always remembering to love and j general tiling a boy who can whistle, and 
In,nor his mother’s God. does whistle, is worth double one who can’t

Bringing the horses to the door and then and never tries to.” 
running up to his room to freshen himself, Mr. Chase was serious ; he was evidently 
...................... " " " ’ ' " * • 1 thinking of some particular hoy’s whistling.Mr. Dihell drew a letter from his pocket lie dipped his small Bible into his pm-ki ', thinking of some particular hoy’s wl 

and improvised a box for the captive. Good j with the proche pas-age marked, so that ne ; “ Bob could whistle anything ; he
feeling was at once re-established. might turn to it quickly. Then, running ways whistling,” spoke up Merry, “lean

“Shall we fish going back ?” Quince a-ked down the stairs, In- was surprised to find Mr. whistle, can’t I, father ?” at the same time 
“The day is too far spent for that,” an- and Mrs. Chase about to cuter the carriage making a practical exhibition of his ability, 

swered Mr. Chase. with Mr. Dibell. I “ So can 1 whistle,” exclaimed Aldine,
Quince left the rods where he could find “ I had forgotten that I promised to go)anxious to he able to do whatever Merry 

them again, securing the hooks and placing to the village to-night. You will find the j could do.
the twine in his pocket. new book on the table, and will not he dis-1 “Not a very desirable accomplishment

The small group had broken up into ir- appointed. I hope,” Mr Chase said to Quince for girls," said her father smiling, 
regular parties. Mr. Chase was walking up a- In- reached out for the reins. | “ It’s nice, though.”
and down the hank quite by himself. j The lad bowed slightly, lie was nlsheart-1 “Did you ever hear your mother whistle ?”

“1 used to come here with Hubert,” he em-d, for lie had promi-nl himself a long “ Don’t believe ever I did.” Then, turn- 
said to Quince, who joined him. “He was! quiet talk with Mr. Dibi.ll. ing with flushed cheeks to her mother,
fond of trouting, and many a Saturday ! Ti e latter was coming down the steps. “ isn’t it nice for girls to whistle ?”^ 
afternoon we have spent here!” He h,• had lingered to say a word to Olive, outids better for birds and boys to

There was something pathetic in the voice, | and i.ow lie was seemingly in haste. Be-j whistle, because they live a great deal more 
so unlike the gay, lively banter of the hour j fore lie entered the carriage, however, he in the open air ; girls li ve mm e in the house,” 
previous. Quince was saddened, ns much took Quince by the hand : | was the answer.
by the lonely attitude of the man walking “ We have had a charming day. I have j “ I know,” going over to her father, 
up and down the hank with his hat dropped enjoyed it, and 1 am coining again ; then 1 “Outdoor.- anylnidy can whistle,and I’m cut- 
over his eyes and his hands clasped behind w.- mu-t have our drive together. Don’t i doors just as much as Merry is.” 
his back as by liis words. True, he could forget.” ! A smile curved the bearded lips, but there
not remember spending Saturday afternoons As the Î.-uses struck into tbe road Quince was nothing further said of whistling, 
with his father in this way, but it must have darted away o the barn, there to shed a The Sunday following, Merry was the
bei n very pleasant for any one who had lew tears silvt tly, and thereto again resolve| first to inform Mr. Dibell that Quince was
had the chance to do so. Hubert had known j t o hear up luavelv. After all, perhaps it j to go away ; and the young pastor came 
a beautiful child life, and lie was never sad- was not light f. r him to -peak ut bis father over ll - next day fur aim1 her ramble through

| dent'd by painful memories. in the way and manner in which he would the ra\ 'tie. Mrs. Chase did not join them,
When the stricken father spoke again, | be obliged to peak of him if once the sub- and the children must have poles and a 

there was the calm of resignation in the, j*-*-t was open* a. This thought comforted ' lunch-basket. Quince found his hands full, 
voice : | him. I lis fatner would have liven a good | and there wa< not a moment for a word of

“The boy filled up the measure of his life man but for t m -in that shut him and his jail those things lie wanted so much to say. 
as God would have him to do. It seemed children out fr. m the kingdom of God. I It seemed as if an opportunity would never 
strange to me ; I felt that I could not bear , , ...... j be afforded.
it, and his mother was wellnigh broken-1 muter a* II. j The extent of the ravine did not offer new
hearted. It is different now ; it was God a ridf with MR. mhkll. I walks ; they visited the same nooks and
who did it, and all he does is for the I Mr. Seam had sent a letter that made it their lines into the same clear pools
b"‘-" ... . I m treaty f..rVulii»t.. Mum a week enr- M “I'un their fernier vi-it.

Quince looked up brightly ; there was, ijer ||,nt) was expected. ! Shy as the trout were, they managed to
strength in Mr. Chase’s words, and almost a | | wish you wouldn’t go Quince” ex- ' secure enough to make a royal meal. Add-
smile on his face. “God who did it.” ,laime-l M, rry ; and the next in-tant he ''1 to the ti-li, they had potatoes roasted in 
Yes, he knew what it was to rest here. It was clinging to the lad's hand. “It’, just ■a'ht*> W1,h al'P,e» 011 the hot

a- though Hob was with us since you’ve Wn r-l,,llv’‘- II ,llv ravine, yet the last 
been Imre. Why can't you stay always ?”, growth of summer was brown and crisp and 
with pleading tenderness. * * dust-covered.

“Would you like me to stay !” Quince Mr. Dibell had brought his microscope, 
asked, affected by the appeal. * and Merry, who had a way of monopolizing

“Of course. We all want you to slay.— l'ers,m* and tiling-, was busy bringing weeds 
Don’t we, mother ?” turning to Mrs. Chase and flowers to l»c examined.

“ If it would be best for Quince, we would “ One would never take so much time 
want him to stay,” was the reply. j with common things,” he said, after looking

“ It will he the host thing for him. He’s ' admiringly at some tiny seed-vessels, 
quite as much at home here as any of us,” “Our best workmen do not always make 
-aid the boy with childlike insistency. things equally perfect ; but God finishes even 

“Quince came here for his vacation ; when a weed with the most perfect exactness, so 
school reopens, he must go back. He must that it stands complete in beauty after its 
study, so as to make himself a man and kind, as exquisite in its moulding as the most 
prepare himself to fill a man’s place in the j precious flower,” Mr. Dibell replied, 
world. Ami when you are as old as he is, Then followed one of those moments 
you will have to study in order to fill a j when it seemed to Quince that he could talk 
worthy station in life,” said Mrs. Chase, with the freedom of one who longed fur 
drawing the hoy to her side. ! knowledge. But could lie speak of his fath-

“ 1 -ha'n’t want to leave you, mother ; I er before Olive ? and would it not he selfish

was God’s law ; and, let it fall where it 
would, God’s law must be accomplished.

I Glad voices were heard farther up the 
stream, ami the children came running in 
great glee ; tiny had found a light board, 
and they called it a boat and freighted it 

j with muss and flowers, laughing to see it 
! final down the brook.
I “A Nile-boat, if we had made a top to 
it,” Merry shouted.

I “As well that as anything,” said his 
father.

Others were coining in. Mrs. Chase was 
a little in advance, a sweet seriousne-s in 
her face, and silent. Was -lie too thinking 
of other days, when she had followed up the 
brook with lier boy, gazing into tbe rip
pling water and drawing out tbe silvery 
trout ; and of the camp fire and the enjoy
ment of sitting around the impromptu 
table ? Quince thought it probable as he
caught the expi'i-ssion of her face. 1 m-wr -hall want to leave you. And 1 don’t j to induce Mr. Dihell to listen to what it was

Going home through tlm du-ky open- want Quince tu go away either,” hiding his! not intended fur another to hear ? He was 
tugs, there were few words said. Merry : face in her lap. saddened beyond measure with the thought
had lost Ins boat and Aldine was thoroughly | And now came one of the most silent that he might have to go away without the 

\ moments full of action and significance, the \ coveted opportunity.
Quince was walking in advance. There lmy weeping and the mother lifting the Meantime, Mr. bibell was talking in a 

".v -till work for him tu do. lie had en- -hurt brown curls and letting them slip one ; general way of the wonderful mechanism of 
joxeil it all, lint lie lmd not found the de j bv one through her slim fingers. Then she minute objects too small to he seen with 
sired opportunity to speak with Mr. Dihell j -aid, bowing her head over him gently, ! the naked eye; then lie touched upon the tele- 
ami seek an answer to the question he had j *' Instead of feeling badly because Quince scope, which made plain to the eye of man
iiitemled to ask. He had thought it would I is to leave us, let us do what we can .......ml distant fields of space and revealed worlds in
ic ea-y to do so when the others were oc-jhim back to Chelmsford comfortable for the countless numbers.

“ These are the works of God,” he said, 
reverently. “ Now, more than the micro
scope reveals of hi- perfect exactness ; and 
more than the telescope brings before us of 
the wonderful creations of his power,— 
does tlm Bible tell us of his character, of 
his glorious majesty, and above all of bis 
loving.kindness to the children of men.”

Then, so turning his glass that it covered 
the inner lining of a broken capsule, the 
children were called to look at what they 
said appeared to them to lie. a nest,

“ Yes, it is a nest for the seed, and it is 
beautifully lined,” was the answer.

Mr. Dibell slipped the instrument into the 
case, and the case into his pocket. At the 
same time he said,

“ We can see God in his works ; we can

lie can come and

j - ............. ...... ...... i— i v ut- j min .'.ivi\ iu wm-mi-iuiu ci'iiuonauic tor me
ciipn-.l. But it would not he ea-y now for : winter. Can you think of any way in which 
tiiiis to ask the question. And was there we can do this ?”
an\ real need ut asking ? \ et it seemed “ \Vc can give him things to take with 
li iv, m,!lsl ark.: 1,6 talk freely to him : we can give him some of Hob’s hooks,” 
.Mr. I *ibell, and lie would lie sure to know j wa- the quick reply, 
whether a life of love and trust could ever j “ Yes ; that is one way.’ 
bv any possibility be for him. Jlis mother “And we can tell him 
was a good woman : was there in the Bible stay the next vacation.” 
a promise to one who had been taught as! “ Yes ; that is another way.”
Timothy was taught, to honor God ? But “ We can write to Mr. Seàgo and tell him 
the next moment lie was saddened by the that Quince is one of us and we’ve the best 
thought that it was plainly written, “The right to him.” 
iniquity of the fathers upon the children.” “ Yes ; this is still another way.”

1 he sun was nearly set when they climbed “ 1 can’t think of another,” lifting his 
up the tangled jiath by the bridge and then head, “ unless it’s to be cheerfuller all the 
went on to tlm house. j time ”

rushed up with .Wue.rtv | Mr! 'èLZiZ qI'»"" d° | L^Ul.r *U


